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Chicago, known for its constantly evolving and competitive food scene, can be a struggle 

for even the most seasoned restaurant vets. However, husband and wife duo, Dave and 

Megan Miller of Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits seem to have the recipe for success all 

figured out. This part-coffeehouse, part sweet and savory bakery has mastered the art of a 

creative menu and a unique business plan to keep customers coming back for more. 

Since transitioning from a food truck to a full-service shop in Chicago’s Logan Square 

neighborhood, Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits has figured out ways to be innovative, stay 

relevant, and serve up some of the most delicious pies the city has to offer. The shop 

updates its menus seasonally to include new recipes and the freshest ingredients. In 

celebration of fall and Thanksgiving, Chicagoans can find menu items featuring the 

season’s most popular flavors, including apple, sweet potato, pumpkin and pecan. The 

newest addition – Caramel Apple Crumble is made with apples from Mick Klug Farm, a 

150-acre farm in southern Michigan that supplies many Chicago restaurants with fresh 

produce throughout the season. Once received, the apples are then smothered in a 

delicious caramel sauce and topped with a brown sugar crumble. Additionally, Bang 

Bang Pie & Biscuits sources the leaf lard for its signature pastry crust from Smoking 

Goose, a street meatery in Indiana. 

For Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits, working with local small businesses to source ingredients 

isn’t enough. The shop also gives back to other restaurants around Chicago. Grab a slice 

of Bang Bang’s “Pie of the Day” from Parson’s Chicken and Fish, also in Logan Square, 

or stop by the newly opened Shake Shack in River North to sample their Da’Smores 

Concrete, the perfect blend of an entire slice of Bang Bang S’mores Pie with vanilla and 

chocolate custard. 

Want to stay up to date with the newest menu items, business collaborations and events 

going on at Bang Bang Pie & Biscuit? Follow the shop on Instagram, which features 

mouth-watering pictures and on Twitter, where you can receive real-time updates on 

everything Bang Bang has to offer. 

Bang Bang Pie & Biscuit Shop is serving up some of the season’s best pies. Stop by their 

shop and be sure to snag yourself a slice…or two…or three! 

 

http://www.bangbangpie.com/
http://smokinggoose.com/
http://smokinggoose.com/
http://www.parsonschickenandfish.com/
https://www.shakeshack.com/location/river-north-chicago/
http://instagram.com/bangbangpie
https://twitter.com/bangbangpie
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